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From the Manse.....
It is with both sorrow and gratitude that I write this last letter from the
manse; sorrow as I am no longer your minister, but also deep gratitude for
the time I have spent with you - as minister of Barony St John’s and then
Kirkgate. It has been a real roller coaster ride, but I would not have missed
it for the world. I wish you all the very best for your future ministry in
Ardrossan and Saltcoats - you will always have a very special place in my
heart.
I would also like to thank you for all the prayers and cards and messages of
loving support you have sent over the past sixteen months - a very difficult
time for me and my family, culminating with mum’s death in March. We
really appreciate the loving kindness shown to us at this very sad time,
especially in hosting mum’s funeral service and the tea in the hall. This
meant so much to me and dad and the rest of the family. Mum really enjoyed her years as a member of
Barony St John’s and Kirkgate congregations and Guilds, and the friendships forged during these years.
Thanks too for all the flowers sent to dad and me - most I have acknowledged, but a delivery from Marks
& Spencers arrived at the Manse on 19th April, which came without a card. If you sent this, please know
it was very much appreciated.
With love and every good wish for the future.

Dorothy

From our Locum Minister, Rev Mandy Hickman …
Rev. Mandy Hickman, Tel: 01475 675347
Email: mhickman@churchofscotland.org.uk

Where does time go? It’s May!
Well it’s been an adventurous 10 months since I joined you as Locum last July.

We’ve seen the renovations to the windows and outside of the building completed. Journeyed through
Advent and Lent together. We have given thought to our faith and how that translates into action. We
have underpinned all our activity in prayer and re-established the monthly prayer meeting. During
April we have been reflecting on People of the Way. Some of the elders have been participating in a
mission project to help with some of my final studies but also to assist you as a congregation going
forward into vacancy. I am sure over the next few months you will hear more about that and the
information gathered.
Sadly, we have also lost quite a few members and now find ourselves having to say goodbye to Dorothy
as she demits from her post as minister at Kirkgate.
On a positive note think of all the blessings and gifts you have received, as you go forward. Keep your
worship and fellowship going strong, support each other and remember you are in good hands,
God’s hands.
A massive big THANK YOU for making me most welcome at Kirkgate and for putting up with all the
challenges I set you!
Every blessing and I will keep you all in my prayers
Mandy
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Church Diary
MAY
Sunday 6th
10.45 a.m.
12 noon

Morning Service
Short time of Prayer
Messenger & Life & Work available for uplifting

Wednesday 9th
10.30 a.m.
Guild Outing to Helensburgh
Thursday 10th
10.30 a.m.
‘30 Minute’ Service
2.30 p.m.
Country Dance Club
7.00 p.m.
Safeguarding Training for Volunteers
Sunday 13th
10.45 a.m.
Morning Service
Christian Aid Lunch
Monday 14th
7.00 p.m.
Guild Committee Meeting
Thursday 17th
10.30 a.m.
‘30 Minute’ Service
7.30 p.m.
Kirk Session Meeting
Friday 18th
7.00 p.m.
Fundraising - Quiz Night
Saturday 19th - 25th - General Assembly
Sunday 20th
10.45 a.m.
Morning Service
Annual Stated Meeting
Thursday 24th
10.30 a.m.
‘30 Minute’ Service
Sunday 27th
10.45 a.m.
Morning Service
Wednesday 30th
3.00 p.m.
Presbytery Business Committee Meeting
Thursday 31st
10.30 a.m.
‘30 Minute’ Service
7.30 p.m.
North Ayrshire Country Dance AGM

Pleased be assured of a warm welcome at all our services.
Tea & coffee served in hall afterwards

JUNE
Sunday 3rd
10.45 a.m.
12 noon

Morning Service
Short time of Prayer
Messenger & Life & Work available for uplifting

Thursday 7th
10.30 a.m.
Sunday 10th
10.45 a.m.
Tuesday 12th
7.00 p.m.
Sunday 24th
10.45 a.m.

‘30 Minute’ Service
Morning Service
Presbytery meets in Largs Clark Memorial
Morning Service
Sacrament of Holy Communion
Presentation and Lunch for Rev Dorothy Granger
THE FOLLOWING ORGANISATIONS ALSO
MEET REGULARY EVERY WEEK

Sunday
Monday

10.45 a.m.
Creche & Sunday School
10.00 a.m.
Keep Fit Group
7.30 p.m.
The Guild
Tuesday
2.00 p.m.
*KA Leisure Aerobics
4.00 – 8.00 p.m.
The Craft Team
Wednesday
6.15 - 8.30 p.m.
*1st Saltcoats Girl Guides
Thursday
2.30 & 7.30 p.m.
Country Dance Club 		
Alternate weeks
* Outside organisations who use our premises

ADVANCE NOTICE
Presentation & Lunch for
Rev Dorothy Granger
Sunday 24th June 2018
In the hall after morning worship
We extend a warm welcome to everyone

www.churchofscotland.org.uk

www.heartandsoul.org.uk

www.facebook.com/Kirkgatechurch
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Prayer Page

Contributed by Alison Buick

DON’T FORGET THE SHEPHERDS
For the shepherds you have chosen to care for us, we thank you God.
For ministers of the gospel who have spoken your word to us we praise you
God.
May they be wise and godly knowing when to weep and when to laugh.
Bless all the ministers serving you through the church, their families,
husbands, wives and children.
We pray for ministers whose circumstances will soon change :
Those who this year will complete their training worried about the challenges of ministry.
Those who cannot decide whether you are saying ‘stay where you are’ or move to new work.
Those who are anxious about retirement with changes in houses and incomes.
Confirm their trust in you and be with the young and old to reassure them, revealing and renewing
purpose and faith.
We pray for ministers who are passing through crisis: who are overwhelmed by work, whose relationship with the pastorate is breaking, whose faith falters and whose vision is dim, whose homelife is
stressed, whose children cause anxiety, who are lonely, who are fearful of repressive attitudes and who
nurse or mourn a loved one.
Minister to their needs through us or in spite of us, strengthening faith and widening hope.
We pray for all chosen to care for ministers, may all their administration reveal the love and care of the
one who ministers to all.
Jesus the Good Shepherd
Taken from Prayers by Tony Burnham and Graham Cook

A teenage boy had just passed his driving test and enquired of his father as to when they could
discuss the use of the car. His father said he’d make a deal with his son. “You bring your grades up
from a “C” to a “B” average, study your Bible a little and get your hair cut.Then we’ll talk about the
car”.
The boy thought about that for a moment, decided he’d settle for the offer and they agreed on it.
After about 6 weeks his father said “Son you have brought your grades up and I have observed that
you have been studying your Bible, but I am disappointed you have not had your hair cut.”
The boy said “ You know Dad I’ve been thinking
about that and I’ve noticed, in my studies of the
Bible that Samson had long hair, John the Baptist
had long hair. Moses had long hair and there is even
strong evidence that Jesus had long hair”.
To which his father replied :“Did you also notice they all walked
everywhere they went.”
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Church Register
FUNERAL:

“In my Father’s house are many mansions”
							
11/4/18
Mr Alexander Gibb, Shaw Place, Saltcoats

From the Editor
Please note that the next edition of ‘Kirkgate
Messenger’ will be available on Sunday 3rd June.
It would be appreciated if material could be
handed in by Sunday 27th May at the very latest.

Please feel free to email me at
17/4/18						
elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net with any
Mrs Emily Gaw, 10 Diddup Drive, Stevenston		 interesting news or events so that we can record
				
them in the June edition of the ‘Messenger’.
14/5/18							
A written copy will be fine if you don’t use a
Mrs Grace Massie, 54 Parkend Road, Saltcoats		 computer.
								
Please also remember that if you would like a
17/5/18				
printing job done whether private or church then
Mr David Cook, Abbotsford Care Home,
please do speak to me or Stuart and we will do our
Ardrossan, formerly of South Crescent, Ardrossan
best to accommodate your requirements.
						

Life & Work
I cannot cancel Life & Work now until November,
however if you would like to
subscribe to Life & Work I can
increase the order at any time
and will be happy to order a
copy for you.
Elizabeth McMahon,
Editor of ‘Messenger’ & Life & Work Convenor

Faith

Increase our faith so we may see
What you're doing in our lives
And all that we'll accomplish in you
So our faith begins to rise

We need to be reminded, Lord,
Of the small mustard seed
And how the same amount of faith
Moves mountains if we believe

As we walk in pure obedience
With confidence in you,
Our faith begins to grow and flourish,
Bearing more abundant fruit
We must go beyond the limits
Of our comfort zones,
Our faith is activated at those times
When we walk into the unknown
For it's when the safety net is gone,
We realize we need our Lord,
When there's nothing left to fall back on,
We must lean on God much more

Erica Belle Fox was born sleeping on Monday
23rd April 2018, a baby sister for Ethan. Erica was
blessed and named in the presence of her loving
parents Debbie and Andrew. Please hold the
family in your prayers.

And faith is released in our hearts
As we bend our knee to pray;
We shall be strengthened as we walk
And commit to Him each day.
© By M.S.Lowndes
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Knitted Poppies
November 2018 will mark the end of the centenary of the first world war.
It is proposed that we have a wall of knitted poppies to mark the occasion.
If you are able to assist in the knitting of the poppies then various patterns
for crocheting or knitting in different sizes are available on the hall vestibule
table. Fiona Liddell (Tel: 462504) has more information and is willing to
drop off wool if required and patterns to anyone housebound who loves
to knit. You’ve risen to the challenge magnificently so far as you can see in
the photo opposite which has a box full of knitted poppies but we need a
lot more - so please keep knitting. You’ll also find a box with black buttons
beside the patterns – please feel free to take as many as you require to use
for the centre if you wish.

POPPIES

Contributed by Noreena Elwell

In 2014 an artwork of ceramic poppies
was installed at the Tower of London to
mark the outbreak of the Great War. Each
poppy represented a British soldier killed
in service and the work was aptly titled
Blood Swept Lands and Seas of Red. I went
to London that September to see it and
sailed down the Thames from Westminster
on a warm sunny day. When I reached the
Tower and saw this tidal wave of crimson my eyes filled with tears as this visual representation of the hundreds of thousands slain was revealed in an understandable form. At that point the moat at the Tower was
about two thirds filled, so many more poppies to be added.
I was so pleased to learn that Kirkgate intends to have a wall of poppies for the 11th of November this year
marking the end of WW1. I wanted to contribute but I am a useless knitter so I turned to the ladies of the
Knit and Natter club at Saltcoats Library, explained the project and promised a donation to their
nominated charity, Macmillan Nurses, if they could help me out. They were happy to do so and refused
my offer to buy wool. When I popped in two weeks later to collect perhaps 10 or 12 poppies I was
staggered to be presented with a bag containing 70 beautifully created flowers. I could not find the words
to thank them but gave them a generous donation for their charity and the poppies have gone in to the
collection crate.
This must surely count as an act of kindness performed by the ladies in the knitting circle and I thank
them for it. Our church will be perfectly adorned for such a significant anniversary.
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Mission Research Project

Contributed by Vivien Bruce, Session Clerk

Several of us agreed to meet on three evenings to work with Mandy on the above project, which she was
conducting as part of her studies at the University of Aberdeen. Mandy wanted to explore what mission
means to us, to consider the needs of our community, to look at what we want to achieve in relation to
mission for our community, to consider why this is important, and to look at ways in which we might go
about it.
We began by working on the timeline which many of you will have seen in the hall. We thought about
the causes for celebration in our congregation over the years, and also about the things which saddened
us. We also looked at the wider community in the same way.
We also looked at figures from the census carried out in 2011. Perhaps the most astonishing figures
were the population of our Parish (5,461!!) and the fact that 1,866 of those said they belong to or affiliate
with the Church of Scotland!
The second evening we discussed the fact that many people are torn between church and family
responsibilities. There are very few young people attending our church regularly. There is tendency to
look back at the ‘good times’ instead of looking forward. Sometimes there is a feeling that decisions are
taken out with the control of the congregation, often at a level higher than the Kirk Session. Many of
our members are elderly and feel that they are tired and have ‘done their bit’. We went on to think about
people who were church attenders and are no longer part of the congregation, and to wonder why this
is the case. It was accepted that Sunday is no longer a day of
rest, and that many are involved in sports activities, shopping, or indeed working. It was felt that some of these people
still have a faith, whereas others have struggled to come back
following a bereavement, or have taken offence at something
which has been said, of been put off by the minister. In many
cases we felt that people are disillusioned with the church as
an organisation.
On the final evening we looked at what we would like, with
God’s guidance to achieve in mission.
Several suggestions were put forward, and these will be
discussed by the Kirk Session at their next meeting.

The last gig raised another 350kg+ of food including lots
of cereal and Easter eggs. It was a fantastic night.
Colin Kennedy was awesome. There is another gig in the
planning stages and also a big event in the Civic Centre,
Ardrossan on Monday 23 July.
Pamela Martin

HOLY WIT
Weight Watchers will meet at 7pm tonight. Please use the large double doors at the side entrance.
The Pastor would appreciate it if the ladies of the congregation would lend him their electric girdles for the
pancake breakfast next Sunday.
The Fasting and Prayer Conference includes meals.
The ladies of the church have cast off clothing of every kind.
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Together we're stronger than the storms

Will you help a family like Marcelin’s weather
future storms?
For more than 70 years, with the help of our
amazing supporters, Christian Aid has been
helping change the lives of people of all faiths
and none living in poverty around the world.
This Christian Aid Week, we need to
#StandTogether and help families like those of
Marcelin, Jocelyne and Vilia to weather future
storms.
You’ll have an opportunity to donate to this year’s appeal when we hold a soup and sandwich lunch
on Sunday 13th May after morning worship. If you cannot make the lunch please still consider giving a
donation to this very worthwhile charity. You can ring any of the office-bearers listed in the magazine to
call and uplift your gift or you can donate online if you wish.

More information at WWW.CHRISTIANAID.ORG.UK
Contributed by Alison Buick
This year the World Mission Council has focussed on women in the
World Church. In this edition of WM magazine we hear about the
Easter story from the perspective of women who work for partner
churches and organisations across the world. Following the example of the three women in Mark ‘s
gospel, Mary,Mary Magdalene and Salome, the story is told of the women in Africa and the love,
devotion, and respect that they show to their families.
Jesus recognised the value of women and in Sri Lanka the Women’s Development Centre use
creative, innovative and effective change initiatives to encourage self reliance and provide equal
opportunities for vulnerable women, youth and children.
Rev. Eszter Karsay is the senior parson of the Reformed Church in Budapest and she tells how,
after finishing her theological studies, she was excluded from serving communion, holding baptisms
and funerals and only in 1986 did she receive equal rights with male pastors. Tensions still remain in
post-communist Hungary in individuals and communities but the Easter story is helping to begin the
process of reconciliation.
David and Mary Sinclair have recently moved to Prague to work as peacemakers with the Evangelical
Church of Czech brethren. Work is continuing in Syria and Lebanon to provide humanitarian help to
those left homeless and without the basic necessities of life.
Side by Side is a movement for gender equality and there are examples of women who are campaigning
for gender justice. There is Rev. Nosheen Khan in Pakistan and Dr Isabel Phirl of the World
Council of Churches who has fought against violent opposition in Malawi.
Extracted from WM April/May 2018
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Property Report

Contributed by Mima McSwan, Session Clerk

Front Door
The handle on the front door of the church was broken several months ago. While we have coped
reasonably well without one it makes sense to have the handle replaced. Joiners have been requested and task
will be completed shortly.
Auto Fill Urn in the Kitchen
Unfortunately, the auto fill water boiler in the kitchen is not working as it should. The unit was repaired just
under 2 years ago but when I tried to ring the firm this week the number is no longer available. Now in the
process of trying to find a repair firm that will have access to spare parts.
Meanwhile, if you need the use of an urn please use the manual fill unit in the corner - but please take care.
Church Cleaning
The church cleaning rota is greatly in need of some new recruits, and if you are able to dust or hoover for
approximately 30/45 minutes every few weeks – please have a word with me.
Hall Floors
I am sure that you will have noticed that the surface condition of the large and small hall floors has deteriorated.
It is proposed that they receive a coat or two of specialised floor paint during the summer months - that should
improve not only the appearance but the life of the floor. I will be looking for a few volunteers to help with this
task – don’t fret you will not be asked to go down on your knees to do it.
Grass Cutting
Mr John Cavani who cut the church grass faithfully for several years has now taken a well earned
retirement. We are delighted that Mr Kevin Stringfellow has kindly taken on the task and we look
forward to working with him.
Phase 2 – The Sanctuary
We have now received a budget estimate from Mr Stewart Hamilton of
Allied Scotland. We felt that several aspects of the initial estimate
required a greater degree of explanation, and to that end further
questions were raised with the Project Manager. The Kirk Session will at a suitable time
discuss the budget estimate and we will keep you informed as to progress.
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The Guild

Contributed by Elizabeth McMahon

The outing to the famous Charles Rennie Mackintosh ‘Hill House’ in Helensburgh orgaised for
Wednesday 9th May will leave Barr Street at 10.30 - returning approx 8.00 p.m. There will be a
comfort stop at Lomond Shores and the visit to Hill House is arranged for 2.00p.m. Afterwards
depending on the weather a trip into Helensburgh or Erskine Garden Centre will then be followed
by a meal on the way home around 5 00p.m. at the Loch House Hotel, Lochwinnoch - the cost of the meal is £18.
Admission to Hill House is £7 if you are not a member of the National Trust for Scotland, if you are a amember
please remember to bring your membership card. If you have still to pay your deposit could you please put your
money in an envelope with your name and give to Ray as soon as possible please or telephone 467140 if your
require any further information.
Dates for your diary:
May 9th
Wed 10.30 a.m.
Outing to Hill House, Helensburgh
		
June 5th
Tues 2.00 p.m.
Ardrossan Presbyterial Council - Summer Rally
					Cumbrae Parish Church
The committee will meet on Monday 14th May at 7.00 p.m. to discuss the syllabus for 2018/2019 session.
If you have any ideas of speakers or entertainers please let us know and we will try our best to fit them into our
plans.

Presentation to Rev Mandy Hickman - Locum Minister
Kirkgate has been blessed in having Rev Mandy Hickman as our Locum for the past 9 months. In the
circumstances that we found ourselves – Dorothy unfortunately off on extended sick leave, and
having had a variety of willing preachers (all appreciated I hasten to add) on a Sunday, it was good to
look forward to a period of settled ministry.
Mandy has never stinted in the time that she has given to us, her preaching and pastoral visiting has
been very much appreciated and enjoyed by the congregation. Prayer is at the centre of Mandy’s life
and it is that which sustains her throughout her long days of study and caring for those in need. In
the past 9 months she has initiated a variety of different ideas, several of which have benefited charity
organisations in the community.
We will miss Mandy very much as it was easy to be infected by her open manner and enthusiasm for
the task she has been chosen to take on.
Her legacy to Kirkgate is in the
form of the Mission Research
Project which will benefit us as we
begin to focus on the future, along
with the instigation of a monthly
prayer meeting which is something
that we will value and hopefully
continue ad infinitum.
Mandy, we are sorry to see you
go – we have learned much from
you but you depart with our good
wishes and every blessing for the
future. Mandy is pictured with
Vivien Bruce who presented her
with flowers and a donation from
the congregation.
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What’s On in Kirkgate
KIRKGATE PARISH CHURCH

??

??

?
CHRISTIAN AID LUNCH
SUNDAY 13TH MAY
Soup and Sandwiches
in the church hall after
morning worship
Donations to represent the cost of your meal or more

?

?

?
?
Friday 18th May
at 7.30pm

in the church hall
Ardrossan & Saltcoats Kirkgate Parish Church of Scotland
Scottish Charity Number - SC023003

Ardrossan & Saltcoats Kirkgate
Parish Church
ANNUAL STATED MEETING

Sunday 20th May

In the church after morning worship.
Please stay and support your church
and your office bearers as they
present the accounts
and statistics for 2017.

?

?

TICKETS: £5

includes supper

RAFFLE / B.Y.O.B.

The Sacrament
of Holy Communion
will be celebrated on

Sunday 24th June 2018
at 10.45 am

A Time of Fellowship in the Hall will follow
All are welcome
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Kirk Session

Contributed by Vivien Bruce, Session Clerk

In a change to our usual format, we started our meeting by discussing a
letter from the March 2018 edition of ‘Life and Work’. In the letter two young
mothers were expressing their concern that ‘traditional Sunday worship’ is
becoming less and less connected to modern day living, and their feeling that
this coincides with the continual decline in church membership. They were
calling for the church to be for all generations and to be creative about how
we engage with all ages, to be a place where everyone is included. The article
came as no surprise to us as we are well aware that we have practically no
young people attending. It was suggested that some modern music could be
included or that we could have occasional services especially aimed at young
people, perhaps with a Christian band. I am sure that you will hear more
about this in the future.
We hope that Dorothy will come back for a lunch with us, possibly one
Sunday later in May or in June.
There will be a lunch (soup and bread) for Christian Aid on Sunday 13th May. Christian Aid envelopes
which were distributed in Church on Sunday 29th April should be returned on Sunday 13th May.
We have obtained quotes to upgrade the audio system in the Church, which is now over 30 years old.
We have applied to Presbytery for assistance with this project, and await their response.
The Annual Stated Meeting of the congregation will take place after worship on Sunday 20th May.
There will be quiz night on Friday 18th May, and the Christmas Fair will be held on Saturday 24th
November.
We need more volunteers to help with door duty on a Sunday. Please speak to Mima or to Gordon
McMahon if this is something you are able to do.
Our next meeting will be on Thursday 17th May at 7.30pm.

Linked Hands
COMMUNITY, CHAT, COFFEE AND CAKE AT
ARDROSSAN PARK CHURCH
1.30PM – 3.00PM
Linked Hands is to be enjoyed by all, including anyone living
with dementia or experiencing difficulties with their memory,
including their families and friends. We welcome people who
can attend independently -those unable to do so should
come with a companion who can take responsibility for
them and share the experiences of the group.
We are unable to provide transport therefore it is your
responsibility to get to and from this community activity,
safely. Our activities are only possible due to the
commitment of our volunteers. A suggested donation
of £2 would be very much appreciated.
For more information contact:
TANYA WEBSTER 01294 538903
ARCHIE CURRIE		 07881 452115
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2018
2018DATES
DATES

First Friday and Third
First Friday and
Wednesday
Third Wednesday
of each month
16 May
1 June
20 June
6 July

South Beach House

Contributed by Margaret Cassidy

We have had a busy, busy month especially since Easter weekend.
Mary Stewart entertained with songs and a quiz along with her home
baking which is very much appreciated. We have also had The Mackies to
entertain. The residents enjoyed the ’Linked Hands’ at Park Church. We
had an open top table sale for garden funds and the coffee afternoon for
the ‘Friends’ fund as well as the normal daily activities, so that’s just to
mention a few things that have been going on.
Unfortunately our mini bus is in the garage at present with a few issues with a leak. Hopefully it will be
back in service soon ready for the mystery tours and summer outings.
An internal wall was replaced in the house which caused quite a bit of confusion to the residents for a
couple of days but all is well now.
Our CCTV has come to the end of its life so we are replacing this with more up-to-date equipment.
Now that the ‘better’ weather is here - work has started in the garden and the ‘internal well area’ has
been painted and some lights put in place so this is going to be a much nicer place for residents to sit.
We also hope to get into the back garden since we have given the residents invites to the Royal Wedding
on Saturday 19th May. The plan is to show the wedding on the big screen in the dining room and then
have a garden party with wedding cake and prosecco, the ladies must wear a fascinator so they are busy
making them as we speak.
Also like Kirkgate Church we hope to drape the wall in the dining room with knitted poppies in
October/November to commemmorate the end of the centenary of the first world war. Not only do
we have some local people and staff knitting the poppies for us but our head office in Edinburgh has
formed a knitting class just to support us, so hopefully we will get a few hundred poppies to complete
our display.
We are also looking forward to our last Guild meeting for the session when we finish with Kirkgate
Church Guild and friends to entertain us on Wednesday 2nd May.

Sponsored Skydive for Crossreach
One of our regular attenders, David MacLeod is taking on the
exhilarating challenge of soaring from 10,000 ft on a Tandem Skydive freefalling at 120mph!
Weather permitting David will take the
plunge on Saturday 23 June 2018 at
Auchterarder. His sponsorship form is in
the hallway if you would like to support
him in his skydive for Crossreach.
We pray that David has an enjoyable and
safe jump and will return to us unscathed.
Ed

Your gifts of financial support, time,
business partnership and food can
make a real difference. The foodbank
relies on your goodwill and support.
Over 90% of the food distributed by
foodbanks is donated by the public
– that’s why your food donations are
absolutely vital to our ability to give
everyone referred to us a balanced
and nutritious three day supply of
food. Food donations can be handed
in to any of the local supermarkets,
along with the Three Towns Dental
Centre and Cards etc, both located in
Dockhead Street.
More information on the Food
Bank website at www.northayrshire.
foodbank.org.uk
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Letters of Appreciation
Many thanks to all at Kirkgate for the lovely flowers I received.
They were very much appreciated.
Margaret Andrews
What a lovely surprise to get a lovely bunch of flowers recently. A very thoughtful
gesture and it cheered my day. Many thanks.
Aileen Aitken
Thanks so much for the lovely flowers I received at Easter. They were greatly appreciated and were a
nice ‘pick me up’.
Rhea Mackenzie
I would like to thank the church for the beautiful flowers I received on Easter Sunday. I always admire
how beautifully arranged they are, receiving a lovely bouquet makes the gift of the flowers all the more
special. We are ‘pegging’ along just fine and hopefully won’t be long until I get my cast off.
Many thanks once again.
Elizabeth Dodds
I wish to convey my sincere thanks for the lovely flowers I received from the church on Mothering
Sunday. I must also thank Eunice for delivering the flowers and for giving me an enjoyable blether. I
apologise for the delay in writing my thanks.
Anne Jack
Many thanks for the lovely bouquet of church flowers delivered by Isobel, also the daffodils on
Mothering Sunday which Evelyn brought. I’m not able to attend the Sunday Services very often but am
grateful to Mima for the tapes. Thank you all.
Kathy Coulter
Thank you for the lovely flowers I received from the Church following my son’s illness. They were very
much appreciated as were the many prayers and good wishes for his recovery.
Jean Rainey
Thank you so much for the lovely flowers. They gave me much pleasure and lasted for ages.
May Watson

Treasurer’s Report

Jean Rainey, Treasurer

Balance of General Account as at 25th March 2018 £30,467
Balance of Fabric Account as at 25th March 2018 £24,623
March standing orders and cheques came to £2049.
Over the last four weeks our offerings through the plate have come to
£2638 averaging a weekly sum of around £659.
I have sent a cheque for £268.40 to CHANA from our retiring collection on Sunday 25th March
when representatives came to visit us and also from the Thursday service a few days later.
Our Accounts have been audited and no problems were highlighted by Presbytery. The Accounts were
approved by the Kirk Session on the 25th March 2018.
Our M&M contributions have recently been reduced to £44,715 from originally £52,583 because of our
vacancy.
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The Guild - Six Life-changing Projects 2018 - 2021
The Church of Scotland Guild has chosen six life-changing projects from Scotland and
around the world to receive fundraising support over the next three years. The last
fundraising cycle, which is drawing to a close, raised more than £600,000 for charities
chosen in 2015.
As part of Scotland’s Year of Young People, four of the new projects will focus on younger generations
both at home and abroad.
The Boys’ Brigade continues through its Christian ethos to enrich the lives of young people, and aside
from fundraising they will look to work on intergenerational activities alongside the Guild such as
developing IT skills.
Journeying Together, a partnership between the Guild and the World Mission council, will help
teenage mothers in Zambia living in poverty. Alongside mentoring and training, they will have the
chance to return to school. Girls who previously had no prospect of finishing their education will now
be able to pursue career goals.
Malawi Fruits, a charity working in the north of the country, aims to help young people to farm cash
crops and to irrigate using solar-powered pumps. This will help to address the depopulation of the
north and help farmers to move away from subsistence farming.
Street Children in Pune, India, are being supported through Seema’s Project, which was started to
protect those who are vulnerable to being trafficked, often children whose mothers are prostitutes. In
2016 the charity built a home for 32 children and the Guild partnership will allow them to double the
size.
Closer to home is Join Up the Dots, a new partnership between CrossReach and the Guild, which will
tackle loneliness and isolation, and encourage each of their services from care homes to youth projects
to supporting mental wellbeing.
The final project is The Sailors’ Society, an organisation aspiring to place a chaplain in every port in
Scotland to give spiritual and practical support to merchant seamen in Scotland who are often far from
home.
Guild Convener Marge Paterson said:
“Following the success of the last three year fundraising cycle we are very much looking forward to
supporting our new projects both at home and overseas.
“I’m particularly delighted that some of the projects will tie in with Scotland’s Year of Young People.
“We have just raised more than £600,000 - no small achievement from our 20,000 members.”
“The enthusiasm with which local members have supported the previous projects has been amazing.
Guild Secretary Iain Whyte said:
“The Projects Partnership Scheme is one of the most important areas of the Guild’s work as it wonderfully
demonstrates our commitment to worship, prayer and action.
“The projects support people in the dark places of their lives and raise awareness of issues amongst Guild
members and the wider church. “Across the world and down the years, thousands, likely millions, of
people have benefited from the prayerful, practical and financial support of the Guild and we are grateful
for the chance to do.”
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Who’s Who in Kirkgate

Church Address: Chapelwell Street, Saltcoats KA21 5EA. Tel: 01294 472001

POSITION

NAME

ADDRESS

TELEPHONE

EMAIL

Interim Moderator

Rev James McNay

The Manse, Goldenberry
Avenue, West Kilbride

01294 823186

JMcNay@churchofscotland.org.uk

Vivien Bruce

57 Dockers Gardens,
Ardrossan KA22 8GB

01294 605113

Mima McSwan

7 Springvale Street,
Saltcoats KA21 5LR

01294 602410

Organist, Rollkeeper,
Data Protection, Website

Stuart McMahon

93 Montfode Drive,
Ardrossan KA22 7PH

01294 603848

stuart@md93.co.uk

Treasurer

Jean Rainey

12a Caledonia Road,
Saltcoats KA21 5AE

01294 464933

garthwinning@gmail.com

Gift Aid Convenor

George Armstrong

46 Whitlees Court,
Ardrossan KA22 7PD

01294 466867

g.armstrong18@yahoo.co.uk

Freewill Offering
Envelopes

Alistair Colquhoun

30 Sharphill Road,
Saltcoats KA21 5NP

01294 463628

Acting Property Convenor Mima McSwan

7 Springvale Street,
Saltcoats KA21 5LR

01294 602410

j.macswan716@btinternet.com

Christine Ewing

210 Glasgow Street,
Ardrossan KA22 8JS

01294 601700

christene.ewing1@hotmail.co.uk

Elizabeth Howie

93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats
KA21 5NE

01294 467881

ehargyle@yahoo.co.uk

Magazine Editor / Life &
Work

Elizabeth McMahon

8 Kennedy Road,
Saltcoats KA21 5NJ

01294 464428

elizabeth.mcmahon@talktalk.net

Flower Convenor

Chrissie Baillie

40 Gladstone Road,
Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 463903

kiri40@talktalk.net

The Guild

Secretary:
Anne Hynd

42 Gladstone Road,
Saltcoats KA21 5LD

01294 464587

annewyliehynd@gmail.com

Keep Fit Group

Solveig McCulloch

17 Caledonia Road,
Saltcoats KA21 5AH

01294 465233

Craft Team

Phyllis Armstrong

46 Whitlees Court,
Ardrossan KA22 7PD

01294 466867

phyllisarmstrong@hotmail.co.uk

Country Dancing

Elizabeth Howie

93 Argyle Road, Saltcoats
KA21 5NE

01294 467881

ehargyle@yahoo.co.uk

Session Clerks

Safeguarding Convenors

sessionclerk@kirkgate.org.uk

Kirk Session Committees
PASTORAL CARE: Convener: Rev Dorothy Granger
Miss Alison Buick; Mrs Liz Clark, Mrs Moira Cooper; Mrs Evelyn Green;
Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell; Mrs Solveig McCulloch;
Mrs Elizabeth McCracken; Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Barbara McWilliam;
Mrs Jean Rainey; Mrs Morag Forsyth (telephone contact elder);
Co-opted - Mrs Isobel Passway (pastoral visitor);
PROPERTY: Acting Convener: Miss Mima McSwan
Mrs Vivien Bruce; Mrs Jennifer Fox; Mrs Annabelle O’Hanlon;
Mrs Pamela Martin; Mrs Maureen Hunter.
COMMUNICATION: Coordinator: Mr Stuart McMahon
Miss Alison Buick; Mr Gordon McMahon;
Co-opted – Mrs Elizabeth McMahon (Magazine Editor).

CHURCH & COMMUNITY:
Convener: Mrs Margaret Cassidy
Mr Andrew Bruce; Mr George Campbell; Mrs Edith Murchie;
Mr Ian Martin; Mrs Morag Forsyth
FUNDRAISING & SOCIAL:
Mrs Eunice McInnes; Mrs Evelyn Green; Mrs Jean Rainey;
Mrs Maureen Hunter; Mrs Fiona Liddell. Co-opted – Mrs Phyllis
Armstrong; Mrs Jean Hay; Mrs Carol Gilmour.
FINANCE: Convener: Mrs Jean Rainey
Members: Mr Alistair Colquhoun; Mrs Moira Cooper; Mr Mitchell
Darroch

Can you help us?
We are looking for an extra few folk to help us with Sunday Door
Duty rotas, and also for the church cleaning team rotas. Contact
Mima McSwan if you can assist with either of these duties.
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Sunday Church Door Duty Rota

TEAM A

TEAM B

TEAM C

TEAM D

TEAM E

Mrs P Martin
Mrs E Green
Miss E Howie
Mrs E McCracken

Miss E Breakenridge
Mrs J Hay
Mrs L Clark
Mrs J Fox

Mrs F Liddell
Mrs B McWilliam
Mrs V Bruce
Mrs M Hunter

Miss M Paterson
Mrs M Cooper
Mrs C Morton
Miss F Wright

Mrs S McCulloch
Mrs M Cassidy
Mrs P Armstrong
Mr D MacLeod

DATE

TEAM

COORDINATOR

DATE

TEAM

COORDINATOR

May 6th

Team A

Mrs M Forsyth

July 1st

Team D

Mrs M Forsyth

May 13th

Team B

Mrs M Cassidy

July 8th

Team E

Mrs M Cassidy

May 20th

Team C

Miss A Buick

July 15th

Team A

Miss A Buick

May 27th

Team D

Mr A Dodds

July 22nd

Team B

Mr A Dodds

June 3rd

Team E

Mr A Macdonald

July 29th

Team C

Mr A Macdonald

June 10th

Team A

Mrs E McInnes

Aug 5th

Team D

Mrs E McInnes

June 17th

Team B

Mr G Armstrong

Aug 12th

Team E

Mr G Armstrong

June 24th

Team C

Mrs J Rainey

Aug 19th

Team A

Mrs J Rainey

FLOWER ROTA

FLOWER DISTRIBUTION

May 6th

Mrs R Buyers

Miss E Breakenridge

May 13th

VACANT

Mr I Martin

May 20th

Mrs Marg Campbell

Mrs M Cooper

May 27th

Mrs E Green

Mrs S McCulloch

June 3rd

Mrs E McMahon

Mrs M Darroch

June 10th

Mrs I Smith

Mrs E McCracken

A number of
vacancies have
arisen throughout
the year due
to various
circumstances.

June 17th

VACANT

Mrs P Armstrong

June 24th

VACANT

Mrs J Hay

July 1st

Miss C Baillie

Miss C Ewing

July 8th

Mrs C Morton

Mrs C Morton

If you would like
to donate flowers
for the Sanctuary
on a Sunday
please contact
Chrissie Baillie
Tel: 463903

July 15th

Mrs A Jack

Mrs I Smith

July 22nd

Mrs E Murchie

Mrs E McInnes

July 29th

Miss M McSwan

Mrs I Passway

Aug 5th

Mrs E McInnes

Mrs M Harvey
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Life & Work: In the May edition......
50 Years of Women in Ministry
The Rev Dr Margaret Forrester reflects on the journey
which led to the ordination of women to the ministry
in the Church of Scotland; and four female ministers
reflect on their journey.

Two Halves
The Rev Scott
McKenna considers
the creation narrative
of Genesis.

General Assembly 2018
Lynne McNeil meets the Moderator-Designate,
the Rev Susan Brown.
Reports, Assembly and Fringe timetables, Heart and
Soul preview.

Minute Vacations
The Very Rev Dr John
Chalmers appeals to
readers to arrange
‘holy moments’.

Dark Saturday
Ron Ferguson explains why there is much to learn in
the journey from Easter to Pentecost.

Plus news, reviews,
letters, registers and
crosswords

Mission Mavericks
The Very Rev Albert Bogle appeals to readers to inspire
others to walk through ‘open doors’.

Online
visit us at
www.lifeandwork.org for regular news and exclusive
features, find us on Facebook and follow us on Twitter
@cofslifeandwork

Generosity is Still Remembered
John R Hume considers the history of a well-known
church in central Glasgow.

CENTRAL TAXIS Kirkgate Craft Team
Ticking all the Business Boxes
Office Supplies & Furniture
IT Support & Services
Photocopiers
Design & Print
Website Development
Promotional Merchandise

www.activeoffice.co.uk Tel: 01563 524255

24-hour service guaranteed
All contracts welcome

• Wide range
of handmade
greetings cards
• Individual cards
made to order

7-seat people carrier
and 6-seat minibuses available

Telephone:
0500 340875 or 46 46 46

Come and help the Craft Team make cards

Every Tuesday in Kirkgate Church Hall,
from 4pm-8pm

GREENWAYS
COMMUNITY GARDENING SERVICES

JOHN FORAN
Dentist
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Mr J. Foran, B.D.S
31 Glasgow Street,
Ardrossan
KA22 8EP
Tel: 603468

All your gardening needs catered for

Working with our community for our community by creating jobs locally

SALTCOATS TEL: 01294 467460 MOB: 07929 396688

PLEASE SUPPORT OUR ADVERTISERS
Ask your local pharmacist:
You'll be taking good advice

David Robb Plumbing
All plumbing work
undertaken
Disabled Shower
Specialist

Gallagher Pharmacy
6 Central Ave, Ardrossan
 01294 464044
41 Glasgow St, Ardrossan
 01294 601761
1 New Street, Dalry
 01294 833644
19 Dockhead St, Saltcoats
 01294 463342
41 Hamilton St, Saltcoats
 01294 463524
Saltcoats Health Centre
 01294 602134
13 New Street, Stevenston
 01294 6464259

Tel: 01294 463060
Mob: 07810 566480

Gents’ Barber

3 Young Street, Ardrossan

Tel: Donna Dunlop
07874 365415

www.deedeescutz.co.uk

New & Used Car Sales,
Motability, Finance.
All Makes Service, MOT & Repair.
Ford Parts & Accessories.
Bodyshop Accident/Insurance
Repairs & Restorations.

Kerr Baillie
Sunnyside Nursery

Off Hazelgrove,
Kilwinning
Tel: 552113

DEE DEES
CUTZ

Ardrossan
01294 469124

• Flower Shop
• Garden Centre
• Nursery
• Greenhouse Agents
Flowers for all occasions
UK-wide delivery of our own bouquets
freshly made at Sunnyside

www.sunnysidenursery.co.uk

Fantastic deals on
Alton and Robinsons Greenhouses

T. BAILLIE & SON
Butchers and Poulterers
Only Finest Home-Fed Beef
and Lamb Stocked
2012 Scottish Black Pudding Champion
Silver Awards – 2010 and 2012 Speciality Burgers
2004 Best Beef Sausage in Scotland Champion

42 DOCKHEAD STREET, SALTCOATS
Telephone: 462305 and 465019

ELECTRICAL
Scottish Building
Standards Approved

Arthur Robertson
Proprietor
Tel: 01294 468753 Mob: 07717 796257
Email: merlinbs7671@gmail.com

• Commercial
• Domestic
• Industrial

Evaluating, growing & nurturing,
aiding & enhancing independence

01294 537477

www.saltirehealthcare.co.uk
7 GLASGOW STREET, ARDROSSAN KA22 8EW
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PLEASE SUPPORT
SUPPORT OUR
OUR ADVERTISERS
ADVERTISERS
PLEASE

THE FULL SERVICE LEGAL PRACTICE
PRACTICE WITH
WITH
ESTATE AGENCY AND FINANCIAL ADVISORS
ADVISORS
57 Dockhead
Dockhead Street,
Street, Saltcoats.
Saltcoats. Tel:
Tel: 01294
01294464301
464301
57
76
Princes
Street,
Ardrossan.
Tel:
01294
464131
76 Princes Street, Ardrossan. Tel: 01294 464131
85
Main
Street,
West
Kilbride.
Tel:
01294
829599
85 Main Street, West Kilbride. Tel: 01294 829599
Unit 2,
2, Douglas
Douglas Centre,
Centre, Brodick.
Brodick. Tel:
Tel: 01770
01770302027
302027
Unit
E-mail:
mail@jascampbell.co.uk
E-mail: mail@jascampbell.co.uk
Authorisedand
andRegulated
Regulatedby
bythe
theFinancial
FinancialConduct
ConductAuthority
Authorityfor
forFinancial
FinancialServices
Services
Authorised

PARKHOUSE
GARAGE Ltd·
Ayrshire Based Family Garage

Established
1935
Established 1935

Ayrshire Based Family Garage
••
••
••
••
••

Used
Used Cars
Cars
Tyres
Tyres
Exhausts
Exhausts
MOTs
MOTs
Repairs
Repairs

Peter Piper
Piping for
for all
all occasions
occasions
Piping
Weddings,
Weddings,
Burns Suppers
Suppers
Burns
and
Other
and Other
Celebrations
Celebrations

64
64 Parkhouse
Parkhouse Road,
Road, Ardrossan,
Ardrossan,
Ayrshire
Ayrshire KA22
KA22 8AA
8AA
Tel:
Tel: 01294
01294 463654
463654
www.parkhousegarage.co.uk

INDEPENDENT FUNERAL
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
DIRECTORS
INDEPENDENT

Tel: Peter
Martin
Tel:
Peter
Martin
01294 463313
01294
463313
07515 820619
07515
820619

24 Hour
Hour Service
Service
24

STARKS
Cavani’s STARKS

• NEWSAGENTS•• BOOKSELLERS
BOOKSELLERS • •
• NEWSAGENTS
• STATIONERS•• TOBACCONIST
• •
• STATIONERS
TOBACCONIST

West End
End Cafe
West
Cafe

Established 1902

Golden Charter
Charter Funeral
FuneralPlans
Plans
Golden

We sell over 200 varieties of
toffees, chocolates and boiled sweets

Saltcoats
10 Hamilton Street, Saltcoats
463439
Telephone: 463439

68
Tel:Tel:
464638
68 Hamilton
HamiltonStreet,
Street,Saltcoats
Saltcoats
464638

A.W.
& SONS
A.W.BLAIR
BLAIR
& SONS
Independent
Directors
IndependentFamily
FamilyFuneral
Funeral
Directors

Member
of Funeral
Directors
MemberofofNational
NationalAssociation
Association
of Funeral
Directors

www.funeral-ayrshire.co.uk
www.funeral-ayrshire.co.uk

29 Chapelwell
Chapelwell Street,
Street, Saltcoats
SaltcoatsKA21
KA215EB
5EB
29
tel: 01294
01294 607001
607001 fax:
fax: 01294
01294606407
606407
tel:
Lade Street
Street Largs
Largs KA30
KA308AZ
8AZ
33 Lade
tel: 01475
01475 670555
670555 fax:
fax: 01475
01475670555
670555
tel:

Quality
Made
IcesIces
QualityHome
Home
Made
Daily
Papers
Daily&&Sunday
Sunday
Papers

For
contact
Forpersonal
personalattention
attention
contact
Ian
Dip.F.D.,
M.B.I.E.
IanBlair,
Blair,
Dip.F.D.,
M.B.I.E.

email: info@funeral-scotland.co.uk
info@funeral-scotland.co.uk
email:
www.funeral-scotland.co.uk
www.funeral-scotland.co.uk

Seabank
Street
Seabank
Street
Saltcoats
Saltcoats
468238
Tel:Tel:
468238

Memorial Showroom
Showroom
Memorial
now open
open in
in Saltcoats
Saltcoats
now

Rainwear
Sports & Rainwear
No.1 1FOR
FOR SPORT
SPORT
No.

(24 hour
service)
(24 hour
service)

Service
andRest
RestRooms
Rooms
Service
and
with
ampleprivate
privateparking
parking
with
ample
Memorial
Showroom
CanalStreet
Street
Memorial
Showroom
atatCanal
Golden
CharterFuneral
FuneralPlans
Plans
Golden
Charter
Day
and
Day
andNight
NightService
Service

20/22 Hamilton
Hamilton Street
Street
20/22
SALTCOATS
SALTCOATS
Tel:
Tel: 01294
01294 605977
605977

Shuttle
CoachHire
Hire
ShuttleBuses
Buses Coach
Open 7 Days

• Take Away •
• Home Delivery •
• Outside Catering •
1027Glasgow
Street,
Ardrossan
New Street,
Stevenston
469119
Tel: 01294 607755

16,
16, 24,
24, 33,
33, 49,
49, 53
53 and
and 70-seater
70-seater coaches
coaches for
for hire
hire
For a free,
free, no
no obligation
obligation quote
quote call
call us
us on
on 01294
01294 550757
550757
or
or online
online at
at www.shuttlebuses.co.uk
www.shuttlebuses.co.uk

Magazine produced by Kirkgate Parish Church - www.kirkgatechurch.org.uk.
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